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FREE TRIP TO NEW YORKWELL KNOWN CITIZEN Cyphers IncubatorsHOMIN1TIOHS FOB 
CIVIC ELECTIONS

Consider,that you now use or should

Consider that there lu no better one 
on the market than Dr. Maher s Rib
bon Tooth Paste.

Consider that in addition to getting 
your money’s worth, you likewise got 
a chance for the above trip.

Try our paste next time you need 
one. It will be of reciprocal advan
tage tp yourself, your druggist and

For general conditions of the mouth 
or for a soothing and healing remedy 
after the extracting of a tooth use 
"Dr. Maher Sweet Wash." Handsome
ly put up in diamond shaped bottles. 
A free ticket for trip with this also.

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS 
527 Main Street. Telephone 683 

OR. J. D. MAHER, Prep.

LOCAL ADVERTISING
use a too

If you raise poultry you certainly 

need a Cyphers Incubator. They are 
easy to operate, self-operating and self- 
ventilating. An incubator is like any

thing else, the best is cheapest.

Hereafter the feMowia* t*"*» 
wil he state en ïeatingseüasw- 
tertei In The Standard:

l hurth Notices, Sunday Services, 
5c. per line ef six wards.

Church Concerts, Church festival», 
lodge Concerts and Notices, end all 
other netices of meetings, 10c. per 
line of six words. Double rales for 
hack page.

Large Number of Citizens At
tended funeral of Late G. S. 
fisher—Horticultural Asso
ciation Passes Resolution.

Three Candidates for Mayor 
and Eighteen for Commis- 
sionerships—Contest Prom
ises to be Interesting.

«
I H >R

A very large number of citizens 
of all ranks combined yesterday af
ternoon In paying their last tribute 
of respect to George 8. Fisher. The 
funeral took place at 2.30 from his 

ce. 161 Carmarthen street 
where interment was made

Yesterday was nomination day for 
the civic elections and as a result of 
the proceedings three candidates have 
officially entered the race for the 
mayoralty os well as for the four 
mayoralty and eighteen for commie- 
sionerships. The Indications are that 
the contests will be keen both in the 
mayoralty raid as wel as for the four 
seats on* the civic commission. The 
candidates whb have been nominated 
Include the five members of! the citi
zens' ticket, seven aldermen, one ex

labor candidate, a social 
1st candidate and three independent 
candidates. The mayoralty candidates 
are: Mayor Frink, Ex-Mayor T. H. 
Bullock and W. 8 Fisher, who is the 
nominee of the citizens’ committee 
.The candidates for the seats on the 
voumilsslou are as follows in alpha
betical older as they wil appear on 
the ballot papers: Mlles R. Agar, i 
11. Allan. W. W. Alllngham. H. E. J o«l 

11 Green, Fred Hyatt, John 
Metloldrick, N. P. Me

$18.00
27.00
36.00
43.00

70 EkK Capacity,No. O,
No. 1, 144 Egg Capacity* 
No. 2, 244 Egg Capacity, 
No. 3, 390 Egg Capacity,

NO MORE FREE LOCALS.

A9late residenc
to Fernhlll,. . . _ .
The services were conducted by Rev.
G. A. Kuhring. The number and beau
ty of the floral tributes showed the 
universal respect in which the deceas
ed had been held. Besides bouquets 
sent by private parties there was a 
handsome wreath from the directors 
of Fernhlll Cemetery and other floral 
tributes from Edward Partington Pulp ■ 
and Paper Co.. Lung's lAke Fishing I 
Club, officers of the Horticultural As
sociation and the park garden employes
The pallbearers were Hon. J. U. 
Forties, Joseph Finley. James Pender,
E. L. Jewett. Dr. U. IT. Hay and | 
Thomas McAvliy.

At a meeting of the directors of the 
St. John Horticultural Association, 
held at noon yesterday in the board 
of trade rooms, Dr. O. V. Hay presid
ing. brief • addresses were made by 
Judge Armstrong, treasurer of the as
sociation and Judge Forbes express
ing regret at the loss the association 
had sustained in the death of Cl. 8. 
Fisher, and the following resolution 
presented by them was unanimously 
adopted: *

Resolved, that the directors of the 
St. John Horticultural Association 
hereby record their deep sense of the 
loss which the community has sus 
btlned In the death of the late George 
Starboard Fisher. Almost from the 
lime the association was Incorporated 
Mr. Fisher has been Its honorary 
managing director and superintendent. 
Imbued with the love of nature a 
wish to add io its beauties and a de
sire to increase the pleasures of his 
fellow citizens, for years and to the 
last, without recompense other than 
the appreciation which his efforts 
earned, lie gave largely of his time. 
Ms energies and his abilities to the 
work of the association. The results 

side in Rockwood

Ltd.W. H. Thorne & CoNEW BRUNSWICK'S 
GREATEST SHOE HOUSE

•9
Market Square and King StreetWill Hold Smoker.

Conservative workers in 
ward will be entertained to a 
by H. C. Green in the Temple hu^d 
lag, Main street, on Thursday night.♦

smoker alderman, a

DAYS 
AND DAYSCivic Election. 

nommMÏÏ.'. n^P-^ T'T' .MX

Tl 1^,," 2ÜT-S
meats for Socialism

Bargains in Pianos and Organsof careful and thorough Invest iga-1 
Itien of the world's best shoe lines 
land 'our determination to supply 
the best possible values at each 
land every price, have resulted in 
our selection of an e*tnordinary 
shoe stock—extroordinary in every | 
detail that goee to make shoes

All come
lier. (1.
U. Jones, John 
l.eod. fl. R. Mvl.ellan, Heorge H MM- 
well. Frank !.. Pot t a. W. R. Sc ully. H. 
B Schobeld, John Sline, T. II Somer
ville, Jan.ee Sprout. K. XV. XVIgmore.

The first election will be lient on 
Tuesday next ajid tlie second, in 
which the l wo highest candidates fo; 
the mayoralty and. the eight highest 
for the comtnisalonershipe will com
pete, will be on the fourth Tuesday in 
April.

Home Mission Board. Case, 7 1 3 octaves, as good at \Baptist
In the Baptist Mission Board rooms 

yesterday sllei noon Ihe “
the Home Mission Board held their 
monthly meeting. Only routine has • 
ness was iratisavied. Ihe Iorelgn 
.Mission Board will hold their meeting

1 SLIGHTLY USED UPRIGHT PIANO by Ennl, * Co, Mahogany 
new. Former price, *376.00, now $255.00: terme, $10.00 down end $7.00 per month.

| SLIGHTLY USED NEW SCALE WILLIAMS UPRIGHT PIANO Mahogany Casa,7 13
Former price *350.00, now $225.00; term, $10.00 down end *7.00 per month.

practically at good at new.

excellent tone, splendid piano for a child to prac-1 SQUARE PIANO by Wm. Bourne, 7 13 octaves, 
ties on. Original price $450.00, now *90.00; terme $6.00 down and $5.00 per month.•¥eResults in Silver Falls School.

Those In Ihe Silver falls school 
making over 7il per cent, tor the 
month o'." March are: Standard \ — 
Stella Arthurs, Annie Ryan: Standard 
IV—Hazel fudge. Joseph < allies. 
Siena Maher, Harry fudge; Standard
111 Agnes Kyun. Audrey Maher Mat
thew- Donovan ; Standard H Hattie 
Bustin, Maggie Hicks: Standard 
Kathleen Vailles, Muriel Thompson.

d r\reeds and couplera, beautiful tone. Originalfd, 1 GODERICH PJANO CASE ORGAN, 6 odtlve, 4 lefts 
price $130.00. now $47.00; terme *5.00 down, *3.00 per month.

1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave, fine tone, $40.00; terme *6.00 down and *3.00 per month.tried ran»
OF KENNEBEGCRSIS beautiful tone, $35.00; terms $4J>0 down, and *3.00 per month.' 1 BELL ORGAN, 5 octave,

The c. H. Townshend Piano Co.
53 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Norton Griffith* Goes To Ottawa
j Norton Griffiths and his staff left 

for Ottawa last evening where they 
will confer with the government en
gineers in regard to the details of 
the work In Courtenay Bay. Yester- 

interviewed the 
number of

The ice still continued to run in the 
river yesterday and reports from up 
country state that the main river is 
open to the ‘ mouth of the Washade 
moak river, but that the Ice In the 
Washademoak and other tributary 
streams still remain solid although air 
holes are beginning to appear. Yes
terday at Mlllldgeville several ven
turesome people crossed the Kenne- 
beccasls to Mllkish and many of the 
Mtiktah farmers skated over to Mill- 
edgevllle on their way to the city.

One member of one of these skat
ing partie- had to stand the drinks 
for the crowd on his arrival in the city 
us when on the journey over the Ice 
lie was rash enough to see how near 
to the edge of an air hole he could get 
before lie fell iu. Needless to relate 
he found out and It is the ge 
ion of those present at the I 
ducking that it will he a long while 
before the victim investigates the 
temperature of the 
water In the winter time again. Luck
ily for the man, however, as he fell 
Into the hole he threw his body slde- 

so that only his legs got wet.

i
BEST IN STYLE

FIT AND WEAR 
We Ask Your Inspection

dav Mr. Griffiths
and called upon a 

likely to be interested In the 
of the work at Courtenay

are seen ou even- 
Park. With the skill of a trained en
gineer, roads and paths, bridges and 
artificial lakes have under him been 
designed and constructed : bare places 
mini* to blossom, unsightly spots con- 
ecu led, and pleasing vistas opened. In 
all seasons of the year lie lias visited 
the park, supervising the work In the 
exercise of an Intelligence with which 
few men are endowed. Not only to 
this Bark hul to oilier public Institu
tions he gave his talents and his en
ergies. Ills removal Is a loss alike to 
I his association and to Ihe community 
ol large. Ills practical ami unselfish 
work In the Interests of others en
titles him In Ihe grateful remembrance 
of every dweller In this city.

Further resolved that the director* 
attend the funeral In a body, and that 
a copy of these resolutions be sent 
to the widow and family.

mayor

^ prosecution
Bay. * Don’t Blame the CookBoys' Industrial Home.

The governors of Ihe Hoys' Industri
al Home held a meeting In the mayor s 
office yesterday afternoon. Most oT 
the time of the meeting was taken 
up wit h the considérai ion of the sup
erintendent's reiport which dealt vxitn 
loutine matters. The governors are 
looking for a new teacher, but tins 
matter did not < ome before them as 

applications for ihe position had 
been received.

Buy Her a

ROYAL GRAND RANGEsly
* That will make the kitchen work easy, and the household happy

lierai opin- 
Inte of the This Range never falls to give entire satlsfncl Ion That^ why J

is so popular Its made to do Its work well, ami with the greatest ec 
ouomy in fuel, besides being built to stand the stress of years of

wel' lids and every other ENTERPRISE Range absolute-

long list—several hundred of satisfied users.

4

fW7/ ?|kT
Kennebeccasis

^ Found In Fairfield..
David A. Rubens, who has been 

front his home at -r.28 Main 
since last Saturday morning, 

was discovered at the home of M* 
brother-in-law, Frank Roberts, of Fair 
field. Kings county, late yesterday af
ternoon. and will come to the <*tty on 
the Sussex train in the morning, ml 
wife who has been greatly worried

---- was much re-
communi-

We guarantee 
ly. You run no risk. 

Let us show you afmissing

and in this manner saved himself 
from a watery grave. After he had 
scrambled from his precarious posi
tion the whole party 
Mlllldgeville where the 
ceeded In getting dried out before 
coming to the city.

EMERSON & FISHER, Ltd.. 25 Germain StFISHERMEN Ell THE 
PRICES FOR SEMI

proceeded to 
wet one sue-!✓ over his disappearance, 

lleved when Ihe new» was 
rated 10 her lafl. evening. Waterbury 

& Rising, Ltd.
STORES OPEN AT 8 A. M. |MANY STUDENTS OF 

DOMESTIC SCIENCE
The adjourned meeting of the Char

lotte county weir owners and weir 
operators was held at St. George yes
terday. J. A. Belyea. the president of 
the union occupied the chair, and 
there was a large attendance from 
different parts of the county. The prin
cipal matter before the meeting was 
the question of fixing prices for the 
year and after a long discussion the 
price of sardine herring at. the weirs 
was fixed at. $12 until the first of 
August and at $6 for the remainder of 
the season. Various others matters 
relating to the interests of the weir 
fishermen were discussed, most of 
them being of a technical character, 
and of little Interest to the general 
public. The prices fixed for sardine 
herring are the same as those which 
prevailed last year.

More New Settler*.
A small party of new settlers for 

New Brunswick arrived on the Tunis
ian yesterday and reported to the su
perintendent of Immigration who sent 
them on to places secured for them. 
In the party were Auto Reinicke, H. 
Roberts, wife and two children,
Louisa Parker. Earnest Sorrell, — 
ward Hills, Francis Peck. Wm. Cope, 
Edward Weeds and William NA cat. 
James Hume, an English market gard
en, who came out here in March, has 
bought a farm on .the Loch ijomond 
Road. He brought out with him a large 
amount of seeds and roots and other 
material for starting a farm. After 
deciding to locate near St. John he 
sent for his family who arrived on the 
Empress of Britain, a family consist
ing of a wife and six daughters who 
made a very favorable impression as 

left the West Side on their fath- 
the Loch

Exhibit of Easter MillineryThrm» Stores 
Kin* St. Union St. 

Mill St.

\
In addition to the record attendance 

of ladies and not a few of the stern
er sex, a large number of domestic 
science students were present at the 
free cooktpg demonstration with One 
Dollar Gas. given yesterday a/ter 
noon at the showrooms of the St 
John Railway Co., the students, with 
their teachers, having received a pet

al invitation from Mr. Thompson, 
the expert demonstrator, who visited 
the classrooms during the morning.

Mr. Thompson told Interestingly of 
the many advantages gained by the 
housewife who cooks with One Dollar 
Gas, devoting special attention to ov- 

showlng how

Miss
Ed- KAgain Today

1 he Best Qti$Nly $U Reasonable Price
Z'"’HARMED were the hundreds who called yesterday. The display 
v was conceded to be rentable for variety and exclusiveness. The 
best of Spring's models are here from which to choose for Easter wear. 

Come this morning and admire this feast of beauty and style. 

MILLINERY SALON-SECOND FLOOR

4VALUE IN
Great Sale of Bllka.

Silks are always an attraction, es
pecially at this season of the year, 
when you are making your plans for 
the coming summer's appare . f. A. 
Dvkeman and Ho., are advertising a 
great sale of silks, al such attractive 
prices that If you wish to be economi
cal and also to look most stylish and 
well dressed, a visit to this w°"“ 
he to your advantage. Foulard iilks 
27 Inches wide ol a rich quality, re
gular* mice 65 cents, sale price 19 
cents a yard. Banzai silk». In self eo - 
ored tiny spot. 27 Inches wl<Je_a very 
rich silk, price 26 cents ayar'h Their 
big sale of silk velvets at hair pi co 

attractive feature. Price

County L. O. L. Visits.
The county master and oÇlcers of 

the St. Jotitc coqnly VO. L. pa d o 
visit to Vernor No. 1. last night. Thei- 
was a large attendante and addresses 
were giveu by Wm. Campbell, coun
tv master: Geonfe Meiixles, count> 
chaplain: George McKinney, county 
secretary; Aid. R. W. XVIgmore. Jus. 
Sproul, S B. Bustin, D. McArthur. (
B. Ward and John Kenney, Jr.

A~F»moue Automobile.
There arrived In the city yesterday 

one of tlie famous 1912 Hupmoblle 
Cars, whic h created «itch a sensation 
at the automobile shows during the 
past whiter, by reason of the excep 
I tonal value given, und because of the 
unusual features the car contains 
which heretofore have not been found 
in cars selling for less than double 
the amount asked for the Hupp. The 
Motor Car and Equipment Co.. Ltd.. 
now have this car on exhibition at 
thetr garage. Princess street, and 
would he pleased to demonstrate It* 
splendid qualities to anyone Inter-

\EYEGLASSESen management and 
burning and scorching are avoided in 

of this clean, sanitary fuel. 
Referring to economy, he pointed out 
that the gas burns only while In use, 
showing also that when liquids have 
been brought to the boiltug point, they 
can be removed from the larger burn
er which Is then turned off, ahd kept 
hot over one of lesser power.

Another feature of Interest was the 
cooking by Vincent 
three complete meals, using the same 
quantity o# fuel, in 40 minutes, thus 
effecting a great economy in labor, 
time and expense.

As Friday will be a holiday, the 
next demonstration will be given on 
Thursday afternoon, beginning at 3 
o'clock.

Mr. Thompson will be at the show
rooms today from 10 o'clock till noon 
and this afternoon from 3 until G o'
clock to explain appliances for use 
in cooking with gas.

Every housewife should read of the 
advantages of pastry cookir".
One Dollar Gas ln the St. John Rail- 

advertisement on page 2.

they
er's team for the farm ^n 
Lomond Road.•r

iInstructive Addre**. You can see there s value 
in the glasses we supply. 
You can see it in the size 
and shape of the lenses,— 
in the mounting,—the ease 
with which they ride the

Rev. A. W. Mahon of St. Andrews, 
ppoke before the guild of St. Stephen's 
Presbyterian church last evening 
when a large audience listened with 
Interest to an instructive and Intellec
tual address on “Humor In Canadian 
Literature." During the course of 
his address Rev. Mr. Mahon stated 
that. Canada had produced several 
great writers such as Hallburton. Dr. 
Drummond, Robert Service, and 
James De Mille, who is a native of 
this city, although most of his literary 
work was done in Halifax where he 
holds the position of professor of Eng 
llsh llteiature in. Dalliousie College 
Discussing vounger writers, the 
speaker said that the future for Can- 
%da in the literary line was very 
bright and doubtless many works 
that would bring credit to this coun
try will be written. At the close of 
the lecture. Miss Knight sang two 
polos and Miss Mary Gilchrist render
ed a piano solo in an acceptable man
lier.

Easter furnishings
For Men and Boysthe caterer, of

nose —the appearance on 
the face:—in the way they 
brighten objects 
through them.

EASTER NECKWEAR. Our display for this season excels by fur any previous showing and Is the
tavgeat collection of an new goods ever exhibited In Ibis c„y. l-ales, colorings, choicest designs and the 
newes creations In all weaves. The new effects which have been so cleverly featured are surprisingly 
pretty and very different from other aeamma.. Some of .he favorite styles have handaome embroidered 
ends* med&uton end,, bar stripes, short bias stripes, panel effects, club effects, club bar .tripes, check. 
Willi bordered ends. stc. The latest and most popular color is the new Tlgertan. Dont fall to Bee th - 
Ties.^correct to the mtnutev The favorite shapes are: Narrow reversible French seam, .oft, openend 

shape- the very newest. Prices from 25c. to S1.25.
The famous TU-IN ONE TIE, which has no 

give ihe beat satisfaction of any tie made. Price, each 50c.
TIES extraordinary values. The very latest designs produced, new 

Roman Cross Bar. plain colors, with self bar stripes. You will find these an- 
They are particularly durable and stylish. Each 76c. to

is also an 
r.O cents a y *seen

Back of all this is a pro
gressive experience of seven- 

years making glasses.
Come in our store and 

see—ask questions, we shall 
be glad to give you any in
formation you may desire.

Et teeni
scam and no lining, wears better, ties easier, and will

crossway Co.'s 
The programme for tomorrow's de

monstration will be announced In this 
evening's papers.

PURE SILK KNITTED
bar and figured effects, new 
tirely different from any you have ever seen. 
$1.00JEWS CELEBRITE 

IH WIL FEIST
L 1.Sharpe &SonSuccessful Sal 

The sale of work under
reliable makes, Jully guaranteed. Including Dent's, Perrin'», Reythe auspices

of the Ladles’ Aid Society of 
drew's church proved very success
ful yesterday. A large number of 
dainty and useful articles were sold 
and afternoon tea was served at 
■mall tables. The proceeds were be 
yond the expectations oC the society

pier aether ^moimVni'ja'rorers. XVe offer the "^««' variety »nd beet values.

CAPE LEATHERS, In many weights and qualities. Pair $1.00 to $1.90.
WASHABLE LEATHERS, two weights. Pair $1.25 to $1.60.

St. An-
Jfwelen ead OglidiBS.

FINE WATERPROOF AND
FINE CAPE CHEVERITTE TANNE, pertecUoa In glove production. Pair $1.60 to *225.
GREY SUEDE LEATHERS. In several weights and grades. Pair $1.40 to $2.25.
TAN MOCHA AND SUEDES, In many different weights.

• "Why" Our special Value $1.00 Quality REAL CAPE GLOVES excell all other, at the Price. 1. 
because, they have more style and value and are fully guaranteed. In popular -hades. Regular and cadet

tl KINO STREET,
•T. JOHN, N. R

In connection with the Feast of the 
Passover a celebration held by the 
Jews in honor of their exodus from 
Egypt thirty-five centuries ago Rev. 
Rabbi Amdur conducted a meeting 
In the Hazeji Avenue synagogue last 
evening when all the Jevro In the city 
attended. Rev Mr. Amdur took for 
his subject, "Liberty,” and delivered 
a masterful address.

During the course of his address 
Rabbi Amdur explained the Jewish 
conception of the meaning of the 
word "liberty" and stated that all 
worship was acceptable to God It it 
wm honest and sincere. The speak
er further said that 'the Feast of the 
Passover was the most Important 
feast on the Jewish calendar, because 

< It commemorates the beginning of 
their liberty. ________

la&ber party meets every evening In
jpkt Opera House building.

> Drunks Get Free Ride.
Three dmnks were arreeted last 

night, one of them a large, heavy mon 
was found lying dead drunk on 
Church street and It required ihe 
strength of a couple of officers to 
hoist him Into the Mindless patrol 
wagon.

Large Animals.
There are a number of 

cattle in the stock yards near Gilbert s 
Lane. They ere Imported from the 
Old Country and are ep route to 
Brantford, Ont.

PLANNING

The Greater St. John NEW COLLARS. I-atent 1912 shape». W« sell the best 4 for 50c. quality. Warranted pure linen; 
perfect fitting. A *

COLORED SHIRTS, til new désigna and color tints. Every shirt Is this aeaaon'a pattern.. Ton 
will bad our assortments very targe and particularly pleasing. Perfect satltiacUon guaranteed. Our 
$1.00 Colored Shirts are In a class all their own. Superior In quality, at. design and general appearance. 

MEN’S AND BOY'S FURNISHINGS DEPT.

;Protestant Orphan*’ Home.
The l.adle»’ Committee of the Pro- 

wttl be held : engrave Maps, Plans,Views 
of Buildings and Scenery

Wetestants Orphans' Home 
Thursday al three o'clock, und at 
four the semi-annual meeting of ,lhe 
men's committee will take place.

very large
... .ISO ...

Print Booklet# and Circulars

Manchester Robertson Allison, Ltd, jOpera Hou*a Shareholders.
The adjourned meeting of the ibare- g _ ...

holders of the at. John Opera House |r H j U ¥v W CliffHE 
Company to .....aider changes In the IV.. »
constitution, will be held on finira $ 55 12 PRINCE WILLIAM BT.
rf.,- nvp"*"H l*t 8 o’clock, h> ""’r" M1HN, N. B.
mvmo ol A. U. akluner, K-»

■ t

Horse Destroyed.
Yesterday morning, at the request 

of Georee Moses. Policeman Rops 
P »ie>. horse iu A bain off Bruus

Wkk Ftregl, , -
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